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Roosevelt Dam Is Wholly Sub-merge- d

And Rise Is

Still Increasing At

That Place.

GRANITE REEF IS

NOVMJiER WATER

Injury To Construction of These

Projects May Not Be Large

But Extent Is Now Un-

knownMany Ani-

mals Drowned

Phoenix. Art. Oct. 19. Several
days and nights oC frequent rains,
some of them downpours, have
placed Salt river and Us tributaries
in the flood stage again. Early this
mornlne about 120.000 Inches of
water, flooding the river from Pinal
creek, twenty miles above Roosevelt,
submerged the 'big storage dam un-
der construction at Roosevelt. This
afternoon another flood poured In
from Tonton creek, a mile above the
dam. Sixty miles below the. Verde
river began emptying Its flood wa-
ters. Uranite Reef diversion dam,
one thousand feet long under con-
struction four miles below North
Verde and 25 miles below Phoenix,
will probably be submerged tonight
when the Roosevelt flood waters join
the Verde flood. The reclamation
service at Granite Reef was busy last
night removing all machinery from
the bed of the river.

Much Damage Probable.
The damage on the upper portions

of the rivers and creeks was not
large as the continued ralnA warned
the ranchers to protect themselves
and consequently their effects were
out of the way. but on the lower
rivers, where the creeks empty Into
the larger streams, considerable
harm has ben done, and it is re-
ported here that many animals have
been drowned, though no confirma-
tion of this report has yet been re-
ceived.

The principal damage will be at
the reclamation works where a
considerable amount of new work is
hardly In, condition to be overflowed.
Most of the supplies and machinery
are out of the danger district, but it
Is possible that some of the tools
which were used In the big dam con-
struction, especially those below the
dams, will be swept away.

Groat Rise Feared.
The reclamation bureau expects a

great rise In the rivers as the
heaviest part of the flood is yet to
come and while the rivers are hand-
ling the present flood in good shape,
not much more water can enter the
river beds without causing a tre-
mendous overflow through the sur-
rounding low country. Preparations
are being made at the Roosevelt dam
to ward off any. loss from such a
rise.

lUtliilii"- - Over Arizona.
The rains of the past four days

have covered practically the entire
territory, and have been almost con-
tinuous. For four days there has not
been over an hour of sunshine at any
one time, and the downpour still con-
tinues, though the clouds are moving
northward and eastward. The sec-
tion director states that the storm
will break tonight and that sunshine
will come tomorrow.

Late reports from the Granite Reef
dam Indicate that the water has al-
most reached the crest of that work
and thru It will be totally submerged
by night.

COMMISSION REFUSES

RETURN PASS TO

Ruling Made In Nebraska
Case Under Hepburn Rail-

road Rate Law.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 19. The state
railway comniiaiJu today received a
letter from the interstate cjmn.e-c- e

commission declining to allow return
transportation tu stockmen and citing
a rule of the commission adopted
last December. B. F. Lautz, of
Chapman, attempted to compel the
Union H i ' fl.' t' furnish him rounl
trip transportation. He appealed to
the state commission ami the case
was carried to t lie Interstate com-
merce commission.

Last December the commission
ruled that one man might be given
tr.msportatlon with each car of
stock, provided he rode on the same
train with the stock and took care
of the animals, but it also ruled that
time that all such passes should be
good only to the market city and
not for a return. I.antz believed he

uld make a showing that would
alter this rule, but he failed.

ARMY BALLOON II S
imokK.x urxoiio

Washington, D. C, Oct. 19. The
army balloon, which started from
St. Louis Thursday evening, landed
at 1:30 o'cijek yesterday afternoon
about three miles from Walton, W.
Va. Captain Chandler Is with the
balloon. The distance traveled was
about 475 miles.

R. E. Uney and John R.

Price Head Strong Com-

pany To Operate Big

Bnslness Concern.

BUILDINGS OF BRICK

AND MACHINERY MODERN

Location Will Be In BIock Seven'
Fronting First Street And

The Santa Fe Rallway-Capltall- zed

At
$40,000.

The Putney Cold Storage and- Ice
Co. is the name of a corporation cap
italized at J40.000 which within
few months will give to this city
and the southwest, the most com
plete cold storage and ice plant west
of the Mississippi.

John R. Price, formerly of Cleve
land, Ohio, an expert in his line, will
be the president and general man-
ager of the plant while Robert E.
Putney of this city, will be secretary
and treasurer of the company. These
two men will hold the controlling in
terest in the plant.

The buildings will be located in
block seven of this city, north of
First street and in close proxtmlty to
the Kanta Fe railway tracks with
switching facilities adequate to han-
dle an Immense amount of business.

The acquisition of this plant means
mat at last Albuquerque has obtain
ed one of her crying needs for ten
years, and that it will open to the
enure soumwest not oniy a market
for perishable produce but an as
portunity for her merchants to pur-
chase such supplies in smaller and
fresher quantities and upon shorter
notice than ever before while paying
a minimum price.

The buildings of the plant will be
of the best grade of pressed brick
ana tne main storage plant will be
iuo ipy zoo leet and connected direct
ly with the Santa. Fe main line toy
tide tracks, so that cars of produce
can De nandiea with a minimum
amount of cost and labor.

Work will be commenced on the
main building within a very short
lime. Tne storage building will have
a capacity of from forty to fifty car-
loads of Ice. In fact the ice plant
will be one of the strongest features
of the business. It will be equipped
wun tne very latest ice making ma
chlnery. Distilled water, perfectly
pure in every way, will be used in
the manufacture of this Ice. The
method of cooling the storage rooms
will be through the operation of the
most modern and approved types of
rerrigeraung machines. Forced ai
circulation will tie introduced into
the rooms as well as every proven
mouern appliance known to the bus!
ness for advantageously handling and
keeping perishable products. In this
climate, the officials of the company
say, mucn more insulation is requlr
ed than in colder localities, conse
quently no expense will be spared to
make it complete and effective,

A Citizen reporter called upon Mr,
i'rice last evening and asked him re,
gardlng the plans of the comoanv,
the produce they woul 1 handle and
their methods if operation. Mr,
Price said:

"The cdM st'.na.-'- detriment will
handle butter, f ggi, ci i oe, apples.
California and northern fruits in
great quantities as well as fresh
stock of an grades a'. .1.1 times.

"The company will also deal in
Its own account In these products ob
taming lis supplies Tro:n the pro
ducers and purchasing the very ties
i'rirles ootA'.naule,

"This company will also conduct
public warehouse for the storage of
fresh meats for large packers, beers
and liquors for brewers and distillers
and other commodities of all kinds

"The merchants and the general
public in the southwest, do not know
what prime cold storago Is for the
reason that such cold storage goods
as hav3 come hre, have been with
drawn from jold storago weeks be
fore srrlvul in thu prr'i.T of the
country and have been exposed to
the higher normal temperature thus
naturally causing a deterioration in
the quality without any. possible way
of avoiding it on the' part of the
shippers or consumers

"One of the most pleasing features
or tnis plant will be that dealers can
secure a daily supply of produce
from our institution and when the
goods are thus tal;e:i from the cold
storage, they reach the consumer
without delay or exposure a thing
impossible in cold storage goods
rrum an eastern plant.

"These goods will necessarily b
in prime condition when they reach
the consumers and will be oulte as
wholesome as strictly fresh stock.
The local dealer by getting his sup-
ply dally from the plant, will not te
forced to carry so large a stock in
his store for a week or longer be-
fore be finally disposes of it. His
stock will therefor not be suffering
in quality from day to day.

"The new compary will also be
able tu sell at a minimum price since
it will do business in large quanti-
ties, buy at the lowest market prices
and by shipping in carload lots will
secure the lowest freight rates.

"While this plant v iil be an Albu-
querque Institution and one of the
greatest benefits to '.he city In more
ways than oni, It will still do a
large business and will cover the
whole business of the southwest. Not
only will the company reach out for
this business but it Is quite apparent
that the people of the southwest will
find it advantageous both in quality
and price to obtain their cold bIoi- -

(Continued on Pago Five)
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Gammeter's Orthopter Is The
Real Latest Style In .

Flying Machines.

WILL COMPETE FOR
SKY CARNIVAL PRIZE.

Cleveland, Oct. 19. With his bird-lik- e

flying machine, which he calls
on orthopter, II. C. Gammeter, Inven-
tor of the .multigraph, expects to
succeed where Darius Green failed.
He has entered his Invention at the
St. Louis aerial carnival and will be
among the competitors on Oct 22,
when the heavler-than-a- ir events are
held. ,

Gammeter's machine has wings for
lifting and propulsion, patterned af-
ter the wings of iblrds, save that the
three-fift- hs of the wings outboards
are valvular, to reduce the resistance
on the upward stroke.

The anterior edges of the wrings
are rigki. while the posterior edges
are flexible. This Gammeter expects
to give the forward movement. A
seven-horsepow- er engine, with a
speed of 1200 revolutions per minute,
produces 75 vibrations of the wings
per minute. The total weight, with
operator and fuel, is '490 pounds.
The wings are 30 feet from tip to
tip, and Including the rudder, which
contains 48 square fet, offers a sur-
face of 202 square feet. -

As photographed, the orthopter
was designed for flight over wa'er,
the cylindrical base fcelng designed
to float the machine in event of a
sudden drop. Wheels are substituted
for use on land.

CHICAGO MAN ASKS FOR

RECEIVER FOR THE

Alleges That Oil Trust Is
Gobbling Up Corn Pro-- '

duce Company.

Chicago, Oct. 19. George F. Hard-
ing of this city today filed a bill In
the superior court asking for the
appointment of a receiver for the
Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey and the Corn Products Company
of New Jersey. Harding says in his
bill that he is the owner of 500
shares of the capital stock of the
Com Products Company and that Its
management Is practically controlled
by the Standard Oil company.

Harding furnishes facts to prove
his assertions and requests the court
to appoint a date for a hearing
when he declares that he will sub-
stantiate by the evidence of officials
of the Corn Products company and
by their books, every allegation he
has made in his bill.

lroMso-- l to light Hani.
Harding's attorneys stateil this af-

ternoon that tney expected a hard
tight from the Standard Oil attor-
neys, but believe they have sufficient
evidence to prove their claims. The
Standard must fiio an answer within
twenty days or the Judge of the su-
ite rlor court will appoint a receiver
forthwith.

The Corn Products company, until
recently, was one of the best known
and highest quoted stocks on the
market, but Harding says the manip-
ulations of the Standard Oil company
have pushed the stock downward
and that the oil trust eventually in-

tends to gobble up the smaller con-
cern.

EYES BLOWN OUF IN

Kay, Oct. 19. A bad accident oc-
curred yesterday afternoon at the
pearl shaft of the Ray mines. A na-
tive named Romula Leyvas, while In
the act of carrying a box of powder
up the hill, accidentally dropped a
lighted cigarette into the powder,
causing an awful explosion. Leyvas
was blown fifty feet down a hill and
mangled, 'both arms being broken, the
upper part of the body and his head
being cut and burned and both of
hia eyes blown out.

A fellow employe named Edward
Castillo, was within tlfty feet of
Leyvas when the explosion occurred.
Ha was blown over the side of the
hill and both of 'his legs were broken
and he was otherwise injured. The
injured men are being cared for by
Dr. iOdwin Ward, the camp

" mih wyiytniB'Wi'" ' " J
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SUNDAY ACTORS WILL

BE

Kansas City Judge Proposes
To Take Drastic Measures

To. Stop Shows.

HIS ACTION WILL BE.

FOLLOWED ELSEWHERE.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 19. Judge
William. E. Wallace, of the criminal
court, will ask the grand Jury early
next week to indict all stage folk
who appear in the local theatres to-

morrow. This is to be done weekly,
he said, until the Jaw are obeyed
and the theatres closed on Sundays.
Theatrical managers have announced
that they will conduct their places
tomorrow as usual.:

The proposition ? close theatres
In this city on Sunday is the result
of an attempt off like' nature in other
parts of the state and if successful
here, It will be followed up by a
general closing movement in St.
Louis and other cities in Missouri.

Actors Will Muff.
Judge Wallace believes that the

actors will attempt to make a strong
bluff, but he also says that fie in-

tends to personally urge the prosecu-
tion of every actor,' manager or oth-
er employe, owner or person in any
way connected with the play houses,
who permits or takes part in a show
tomorrow, no matter what its nat
ture.

A proposition was made during
the week to arrest all actors today
for violating the law last Sunday and
In this way to get them In a position
where they could not appear tomor-
row night, tout Judge Wallace Is not
in favor of this plan. He believes
the grand jury will certainly Indict
every actor who violates the law and
all theatres will consequently be un-

der surveillance Sunday.

CONTINUED HIGH PRICE

MAY

Worlds Greatest Manufacturer
Sounds Warning To Plant-

ers Of America.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 19. A warning
to American growers of cotton that
cotton gambling and attempts to
maintain prices ai an abnormally
high level would ultimately result
In crippling the country' cotton ex-
port trade was siunded last night
by C. W. McCara at a banquet given
for fifteen Kuropcaii cotton manu-
facturers. McCara, who Is the larg-
est individual cott' ii manufacturer in
the world and pn Ment of the Eng-
lish federation of cotton spinners,
declared that th- continued high
price of cotton Sure would force
England, France a i l other countries
to develop the cuilon growing in-
dustry In their oluiiie,s.

England alreudy, said Mr. McCara,
has made arrangements for planting
extensive cotton ti.Ms in South Af-

rica and she will also plant experi-
mental fields in India. France Is
looking toward her colonies with like
Intentions and If America wants to
hold her prestige, must not at-
tempt to hold the market as high
as it has been In the past few years.

EMPLOYERS DECLARE

"OPEN SHOP" SYSTEM

Kenosha, Wis, Oct. 19. At a
meeting last night "f representatives
of all the Industrial plants in the
city, a manufacturers' association
was formed which declared for the
"open shop" in every plant In Keno-
sha. About 6.50O men are affected.
The organization came as a surprise
to the labor leaders, who doclure

it within tL few weeks there will
be 6,000 men striking here.
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STATEHOOD MEETING

WILL DE LARGELY

ATTENDED

Governor Anxious That Poli-

tics Shall Not Be Part
Of League.

DELEGATE ANDREWS

SAYS PLAN MEETS FAVOR.

The petitions circulated .by citizens
yesterday and today are well llllod
with the names of business men and
property holders of this county, all
of whom, Joined heartny in the call
for a meeting Monday evening over
Zelger's cafe for the purpose of
forming a statehood league to work
for single state for New Mexico.

Governor Curry had Intended be-
ing present but owing to his inabil-
ity to be here, he wl'.l send instead,
an open letter which will toe read
at the meeting and which will set
forth his policy and his statehood
ideas. The governor is desirous
that a statehood league toe formed
in every county and he was gratitied
when Informed that the people of
Bernalillo county had taken the mat-
ter up in the right spirit and would
aid him all they cou". 1.

The governor was particularly
anxious that political affairs form no
part of the meeting and particularly
in the rormation ol tne league, no
desires that this league be composed
of representative citizens of all point
cal faiths and without regard to po
luteal or personal lines. It is prob
ably that 11. O. Uursum, chairman
of the republican central committee,
will be In attendance. Mr. Bursum
attended the organization Of the
first statehood league In Santa Fe
county and made a strong speech in
which ho advocated the burying of
the hatchet until an enabling act
had been secured after which 'he said
the parties could light for supre
macy.

Congressmen Favorable.
A letter received In Albuquerque

from Delegate Andrews stated th
ine congressmen he had seen, were
favorable to the admission of New
Mexico as a single state and that 'he
believed that a non-partis- cam-
paign for statehood would undoubt-
edly result in the admission of the
territory. Governor Curry will lead
the fight for statehood without pre-
judice until an enabling act has been
secured when the matter will be en-
tirely In the people's hands. He
stated today that he would have been
In Albuquerque for the meeting on
Slonday night had It not been for a
previous engagement at Roswell.
He will leave the capital tomorrow
for his old home In the Pecos val-
ley and expects to spend ten days
vlsitng the towns of the lower Pecos.
He will be given a reception by the
people of Carlsbad and at Roswell
and will talk statehood all the time

Governor Curry stated today that
he had received encouraging reports
from many counties in New Mexico
where statehood leagues are being
formed in accord with his appeal to
the people.

He said that ho thought New
Mexico would not soon again have
such a chance for admission and he
believed that now was the time to
make a fight for admission.

GAS MACHINE BLOWS

IIP, KILLING TWO

New Hartford, Conn., Oct. 19. A
machine used to manufacture Illu-
minating gas from petroleum in a
small structure on the bank of Farm
ington river exploded today with ter
rific force. Thomas O Connell, mak-
er of the gas, and his assistant,
Michael Donovan, were Instantly
killed. The machine supplied gas
to a reservoir from which the upper
village of New Hartford was lighted

BLIND GORE SPOKE

AI

Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 19.
Thomas P. 'lore, the blind orator,
chosen as United S'.ates ionator 'y
the democratic primaries, delivered
an a'Mres.1 on "Farmers and Legisla-
tion," beforo the national farmers
cr.n(f.-e- s today. He took a very ad
vanced grounds, favoring "free farm
ing 'UietiHlls. 17. iN. llaskeil, gover- -
rr.r-e'.ee- t, advocated the removal of
tie nrif .I'd rtsiriiur. .'f tra'sts.

ANYJLOT

Says He Was Not Implicated
In Any Scheme to Kid-

nap Abraham Ruef

At Frisco.

HENEY SAYS THERE

WIlljEINDICTMENTS

Grand Jury Treated to Pyrotechnic
Displays Frequently Power
Company President Tells His

Story of That $12,000 He

Got From Brown.

San Francl.co. Cal.. Oct. 19. The
grand Jury which has been listening
to evidence concerning the immature
incubation of the plot to kidnap ad
raham Ruef. has been hearing more
pyrotechnlcal speeches than anything
ebe.

The Investigation has been enliven-
ed by some fever scenes both In the
grand Jury room and the anteroom
of the Inquisitorial chamber, in which
Assistant District Attorney Francis J.
Heney became Involved In Beveral
torrid disputes with witnesses from
whom he was seeking enlightenment
on this and other kidnaping exploits
of recent date. James McDonald,
president of the Newman Light and
Power company, who Is accused by
the prosecution of being Implicated
In the scheme to wrest Ruef from the
custody of Elisor Biggy's guards and
convey mm, bound ana gagged, to a
prison shack In some mountain re-
treat, was one of those who became
Involved In wordy combat with the
noted prosecutor.

Wanted Expenses Paid.
"I would like to know who Is go-

ing to pay my expenses while I am
here in town and away from my busi-
ness," demanded McDonald, on em-
erging from the grand Jury room,
somewhat ruftled and In a bad hu-
mor.

"We'll find that out later," retorted
Henry. "You had better to go to
Luther Brown and get your expenses.
We may have an Indictment for you,
and then you will not need any ex-
penses."

"Thank you. That Is a very poor
way the prosecution has of doing
business," retorted the president of
the Newman Power company, after
which he proceeded to express his
feelings In terms that were rich In
feeling.

From the dialogue it Is to be in-

ferred that some Indictments will be
foi thcomlng before many days.

,. , Ho Accuses McDonald
.Acordlng to the testimony of E. T.

Newsom, who, previous to becoming
one of Detective Burns' men, was led
to take a hand In the plot to kidnap
Ruef, James McDonald was the front
and back, as well as the top and bot-
tom and both hides of the scheme to
abduct the fallen s, managing
the affair for J. C. Brown, who Is de-
clared to be a United Railroads de-
tective. McDonald Indignantly denies
having had any connection with or
knowledge of the "plot," and de-
nounces all who have endeavored to
Implicate him In the enterprise Mc-

Donald's story, as he told it yesterday
afternoon after being before the
grand Jury, is as follows:

"It is a dirty frame-up- . Merely be-
cause I went to see J. C. Brown and
Luther Brown on private business
they have brought me Into this thing,
which I think is but the creation of
a disordered imagination. In the
first place, three years ago my broth-
er John, and myself founded the
Newman Light and Power company.
When the price of oil was raised from
60 cents to $ 1 a barrel It became ab-
solutely necessary for us to shut down
the plant at 12 o'clock instead of
continuing all night. This man New-- m

had been refused a position by
us because he was Incompetent. When
we shut down he went around among
the saloon keepers of Newman cir-
culating a petition to discontinue
using our power, and went over to
Modesto to try to arrange for another
power Hue.

Accused by Honey.
"As far as my being implicated

with Luther Brown, it was brought
about by my being in the field for
money to advance our business. My
brother Jack and I went to Han Fran-
cisco, hunting high and low to raise
J10.U0O or $12,0(10 on our holding. I
found that there was a company by
the name of the .Sierra Power com-
pany going to build a line into that
territory. I went to the office of the
concern and met J. C. Brown. He
Introduced me to Luther Brown. Both
were representatives of the company.
We secured the $1:2,000 and jnort-gage- d

our property.
"'You got that 112.000 to kidnap

Ruef,' said Heney to my face in the
jury room. Newsom was brought in-

to the case in this way: I was work-
ing for Frank Maestretti here in
June and July, and Newsom was em-
ployed us a detective to go around
and get information as to the forming
of a political club at that time.

"Newsom came to my house at 621
Page street, in July and borrowed
llo. When Newsom was at my house
J. '. Brown was there also in con-
nection with my own business, and
I introduced them to each other. That
is ail 1 know of this kidnaping plot."

lii other on Stand.
John McDonai ... brother of the wit-

ness, who was with him at the time
he made the statement, corroborated
the explanation.

"I suggested to my brother that he
go and see the Sierra Light and Pow-
er Company," said John McDonald.
"There he met Brown, who wus con-
nected with the concern. We did not
have money enough at the time to
Increase our businens and so thu ar-
rangements were made with Luther
Brown for the 112,000 mortgage, as

I the records of Modesto will show."
McDonald that the character

Will Divorce Him From Aler.

cantlle National Bank
To Restore Confidence

In Institution.

SITUATION PURELY

A LOCAL AFFAIR

No Spread Of Trouble On Market
Expected And Matters Are

Well In HandStocks
Did Not Decline

Much Today.

New York, Oct. 19. A perplexing
situation Is being faced by the bank
and financiers who are trying tostraighten out the affairs of the Mer-
cantile National bank and divorce Itcompletely from association with F.
Augustus Heinie, Its former presi-
dent. With the resignations of lis en-
tire board of directors in the hands
of the clearing house, that institution
appeared to control the situation and
was committed to the task of putting
the bank on a firm footing. For this
purpose nine clearing house banks
had promised to contribute $200,000
each to tide the Mercantile bank over
any distress it might encounter as a
result of the suspension of Otto
Helnze and company, and It is F.
Augustus Heinze's desire to reestab-
lish that firm. The debit balance of
the Mercantile bank to the clearing
house this morning was one million
one hundred thousand dollars,

llelnzo Talks,
F. Augustus Helnze said today:
"I still hold a controlling interest

In the Mercantile National bank. I
have not parted with a share of my
Mercantile stock and I would like to
Bay this about the clearing house
committee, It was asked to come into
our bank and make a thorough ex-
amination. It found it perfectly sol-
vent and said so. Later It added that
gratituous blow about 'surplus im-
pairment.' You know why It did
that. Nothing more or less than to
induce our depositor to withdraw
their accounts. A fine game. It was
endeavoring to attract our deposits
to Its' own bank."

No Sensational Decline.
Stocks declined in the final deal-

ings today; closing weak at the low-
est of the day In most of the active
stocks. The closing quotations on
United Copper common on the curb
was 8 bid, 0V4 asked. While the
prices of metal stocks declined to-
day, the losses were not sensational
and the prices of railroad stocks were
held better than had been expected,.

Situation Purely Local.
It U an evident fact now that the

situation is purely local and that no
one will be hurt outside the Helnze
interests. Confidence In all other
stocks and institutions Is being rapid-
ly restored, and the clearing house
association has the banking situation
will In hand. The solvency of the
banks of New York is unquestioned
today, and while a few of the Helnze
Institutions throughout the country
may be slightly crippled. It Is the
general belief that his firm will pay
out dollar for dollar.

Helnze has asked that the firm be
peimltted to do this and be reinstat-
ed on change, and while it Is hardly
likely that the latter request will be
granted, the clearing house will take
steps to see that all claims are paid
as far as the brokers' estates have
the funds.

KidKvIv Won't Atft.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 19.- -

Comptroller of the Currency W. B.
Rldgeley today declined the presi-
dency of the Mercantile National
Hank of New York.

of Newsom would not stand Investi-
gation.

A cipher telegram figured In the
proceedings. The mysterious missive
is said to have been sent to Chico and
to have contained Instructions in re-
gard to the abducilnn. C. W. Isaacs, a
Western Union telegrapher, end L.
Westbrook, clerk of a Chlco hotel,
were examined in connection with the
cipher paper. Mrs. Mclxinakl. wife
of James McDonald, while waiting
for her husband to emerge from the
Jury room, said the hotel clerk had
told her thut Newsom went to him
and tried to get him to say that he
had received the telegram. According
to Mrs. McDonald, the hotel clerk
told her he had never received the
strange epistle.

DEIS AND POPS

FUSE IN NEBRASKA

Lincoln, Nebr., Oct. 19. Secretary
of tState Jenkins today announced
that fusion had been accomplished;
on nearly every candidate by the
democrat and populists, who had
surmounted all the obstacles placed
under iho new primary law.

SARAH SAYS SHE

WILL DIE ON STAGE

Paris, France, Oct. 19. Sarah
Bernhardt, in denying the rumor
that she Is to retire from the stage,
leiterated her oft expressed decla-
ration that she will play until she
dies.

"The fate I "hope for," she said, "is
the death that tr Henry Irving
died."


